
Iron World Maverick Supreme Plus Commercial Hidden Fastener Systems are manufactured in compliance with the highest
quality standards of workmanship in the industry. Galvanized steel framework is subjected to a multi-stage pretreatment wash.
The strips and fasteners provide the strength of a welded product without the rusting that accompanies them. Our Iron Shield
layers include outer architectural powder coat top shield, zinc–rich epoxy primer, phosphate coating sealer, G60 galvanized and
45,000 psi steel, which we have found to withstand all normal usage and all normal weather effects.

Warranty
Iron World Manufacturing, LLC warrants to the original purchaser that our commercial steel fence is free from defects in
materials and workmanship for the time period specified below. Iron World warrants to the original purchaser that the
galvanized and powder coated fence systems are warranted to be free from rusting, peeling, flaking, blistering, rotting or
corroding for the time period specified below. This warranty cannot be assigned or otherwise transferred by the original
purchaser. This warranty extends only to normal and intended usage. Certain conditions and exceptions apply.

Exclusions and omissions
Normal and intended usage does not include physical damage, abrasion, alteration and/or modification to the fencing product in
any way, heavy salt spray exposure or heavy chemical exposure to the protective coating, or the exclusions and omissions listed
herein. Our warranty excludes the following: Abuse, alteration or modification to the original fence caused by applied heat,
solvents, chemicals, epoxies and/or the physical act of welding to the product, and/or the addition of any non-original
substances such as wire, chain-link, or any other similar metal or substance. Damage caused by fire, flood, or natural disasters
such as hurricane, tornado, wind storms, or acts of God. Deterioration of the product caused by purchaser’s negligence, failure
to follow any of the maintenance schedule or instructions as communicated by Iron World to the original purchaser at the time
of sale, improper application, service and/or installation; landscaping/water sprinklers; landscaping and lawn chemicals; misuse;
neglect; painting; physical damage to the product; mixing and affixation of non-original components, non-Iron World parts or
non-Maverick parts with our product; evidence of prolonged salt spray exposure; tree falls and/or tree sap. The above exclusions
and omissions are not limited to those listed here and warranty coverage is dependent on the specific facts and circumstances of
each claim.

Iron World warrants to the original purchaser that it will honor this warranty, subject to the exclusions and conditions specified
herein, through replacement, renewal or issuance of a prorated credit. The choice of warranty remedy is solely at the discretion
of Iron World and is based on a case-by-case basis, and on Iron World’s sole evaluation of what is necessary to honor the
warranty.

Warranty Time Periods According to Location
Fence installations Zero to One Mile from Saltwater Coastline 5 years
Fence installations One Mile to Ten Miles from Saltwater Coastline 10 years
Fence installations Over Ten Miles from Saltwater Coastline 20 years

Warranty Contingent on Registration
Warranty coverage is contingent upon and only valid if the project is registered with Iron World. The warranty will commence
upon the first calendar date of registration and end on the actual last calendar date of the time periods specified above. Failure to
register the project with Iron World within thirty (30) days of purchase automatically voids this warranty without any action
required by Iron World. Supporting documentation, including photographs, will be required. Iron World, its agent’s
representatives and/or insurance companies reserve the right to inspect the material and its location prior to determination of
coverage. Iron World does not assume or authorize any other contractor, person or agent outside of its control to assume any
liability or extend warranty coverage in connection with its Maverick Supreme Plus product or commercial fence systems. The
above written Warranty, together with all terms, conditions, exclusions and omissions, constitutes the entire warranty agreement
between Iron World Manufacturing, LLC and the original purchaser, and no other warranty exists, whether written, verbal or
implied.
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